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Pastor’s Note… 

 

 Lent is the forty-day period prior to Easter. The Prophet Isaiah 

describes the activities of Lent in this way, he says, “A voice cries: "In 

the wilderness prepare the way of the LORD; make straight in the  

desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be lifted up, and  

every mountain and hill be made low; the uneven ground shall       

become level, and the rough places a plain. And the glory of the 

LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together, for the 

mouth of the LORD has spoken." (Isaiah 40:3-5)   In the church the 

Lenten season is a time of prayer, study of God’s Word and setting  

all things right as we await the second coming of our Lord.            

The book of Revelation describes the completion of Lent in this way, 

“behold, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, 

even those who pierced him, and all tribes of the earth will wail on 

account of him.”  (Revelation 1:7) Lent is a time of focused prayer  

and study of God’s Word. That prepares us for Easter, to receive the 

risen Lord at Holy Communion.                                                             

I pray that this Lent that you make time to pray, study God’s Word, 

and make and amends that need to be made             

~ The  Lord’s  Blessings—Pastor Mallardi~ 
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                                                                           EDUCATION AND YOUTH 

 UPCOMING SUNDAY SCHOOL AND EDUCATION ACTIVITIES 

Here is a quick glance at the upcoming Education Activities for this month and next. 

LOOK AHEAD FOR MARCH & APRIL: 
 

 SUNDAYS: (9:45 to 10:45am) 
March 6, 20, 27 – Regular Sunday Classes  
March 13 will be Lesson in a Bag for Spring Break 
April 3, 10, 24 – Regular Sunday Classes  
April 17 – Easter Sunday- Egg Hunt (No Classes)  
 

 ** Music practice on Sundays from 10:30-10:45am, pick up children from Sanctuary.  This is in preparation for children 
singing on Palm Sunday (April 10) & Easter (April 17). 
  

WEDNESDAYS: (5:15 to 7:30pm) 
March 2, 9, 23, 30 – Regular Midweek Classes  
March 16 – NO Midweek Classes for Spring Break 
April 6, 20, 27 – Regular Midweek Classes  
April 13 – Holy Week (No Classes)  
  

** In the event of inclement weather and school gets cancelled… Midweek will also be cancelled that evening.  We fol-
low USD 489 for weather cancellations. 
 

 ** Parents: Reminder that if children are sick or have fevers, please keep them out of children activities on those 
days.  We are trying to minimize the spread of germs to other families and volunteers. 
  
 

LENTEN DEVOTIONALS 
If you haven’t already picked up a family devotion calendar, they are labeled by family in the narthex by the sanctu-
ary.  Please grab one and use this free gift with your family during the Lenten season as we look forward to Easter.  There 
are also some additional Lent devotional books for families without kids. 
  

Midweek Reminders 

** Midweek parents are encouraged to join their kids in our Lenten services at 7:00pm.   

** Please sign your kids in and out for the purpose of accountability by our volunteers.   

SUMMER CAMP 2022 

If you haven’t already heard... you have two different weeks to hang out with your Messiah friends at 

camp.  Pastor and DCE Ben are each planning to take a group of kids to camp and we would love to have you 

tag along.  Look for the YELLOW colored flier in narthex for details: Age groups, Costs, Types of camps, 

etc.  Sign up NOW to get early bird discounts. 

•       CAMP LUTHER, Nebraska- June 19-25 - (DCE Ben) Camps for 1st-10th grades & also Family Camp  

       options if you all want to go! (Grade as of Fall 2022) 

•       LUTHERAN VALLEY RETREAT, Colorado- July 31- August 5 – (Pastor Mallardi)                              

       Camps for Ages 8-17 years 

MARCH YOUTH STUFF… 
  

ALL YOUTH (6-12th grade): 
 

MEDICAL FORMS 
Please check your email for the updated Youth Calendars and Medical forms.  Need completed forms for youth to partici-
pate in monthly events. 
   

CIA YOUTH (6-8th grade):  
  

MIDDLE SCHOOL CHIMES 
Our Middle school kids are geared up to play hand chimes for Ash Wednesday (March 2) and Sunday, March 6th.  Thanks to 
Gloria and the various parent/adults who helped with practices!   
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3  CIA YOUTH (6-8th grade): continued  

  

BOWL-O-RAMA 
CIA Youth had a blast at Centennial Lanes… we had 24 kids participate and 5 adults help chaperone! 
  

MIDDLE SCHOOL HUDDLE 
Middle School Youth (6 - 8th grade) will be heading to Webster Conference Center in Salina on Friday, March 25th - Satur-
day, March 26th. This will involve several other Lutheran churches from our Kansas District.  Registration forms need to 
turned in with $35 checks made out to “Messiah Lutheran” and put “MS Huddle” in memo line.  Still looking for adult 
chaperones to drive and participate with kids. 
  

CIA MIDNIGHT MADNESS LOCK-IN 
CIA Youth will be having a Lock-in on Friday, April 22nd from 7pm till midnight!  Mark your calendars. 
 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH (9-12th grade):  
  

HS BOWLING EXTRAVAGANZA 
High School Youth will have an opportunity to perfect their Bowling skills on Sunday, March 27.  Look to meet at Centen-
nial Bowling alley at 3pm and wrap up about 5pm.  This will be for youth 9th-12th grade and kids can bring a friend.  Snacks 
will be covered. 
 

HS EASTER BREAKFAST (Sunday, April 17) 
Details will be coming via email, please be on the lookout for ways to help and sign up.  This is a fundraiser for our High 
school youth as they prepare for the National Youth Gathering, but also a way to serve our congregation.  Mark your cal-
endars and plan to attend. 

Agents of Change 
 

 I recently had a phone conversation with my Wing Command Chief who started the conversation with, “I 
know you don’t like change, BUT…”.  He knows my tendency to resist change which can be both a    benefit 
and a hurdle for me to overcome at times.  The benefit is I can be steady in my actions and planning and reliable to 
those around me.  On the other hand, my inability to quickly adjust to new things could cause me to stumble.  Yes, I 
am a TRUE LUTHERAN.  Which begs the joke… “How many Lutherans does it take to change a light bulb?”  Answer: 
NONE… Lutherans don’t believe in change.  I know… painful and funny. 

Hebrews 13:8 says, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.”  Or perhaps, Number 
23:19, “God is not man, that he should lie, or a son of man, that he should change his mind. Has he said, 
and will he not do it? Or has he spoken, and will he not fulfill it?” 

These verses seem to say that God/Jesus is resistant to change… yes perhaps even Lutheran!  We take great 
comfort in God’s ability to provide for us consistently and that we can rely on Him through the UPS and DOWNS 
of life.  God has created a rhythm to life and the world around us and for that we are greatly blessed.  In some sense, 
God does seem to resist change as long as it follows the pattern he has laid out.  I mean after all… how many days 
has the earth rotated around the Sun? 

What happens then to those people and things that break the rhythm and are disrupted by SIN, SATAN, 
and the BROKEN WORLD?  Sadly, we are a part of that world and often part of the problems that instigate 
change.  A bad choice that leads to painful consequences, and broken relationships and lives.  In those moments, 
change happens whether we want it or not and we are left with a mess.  Keep in mind, it may not always be because 
of anything we have done to “deserve it”.   

If you find yourself in the muck of life, hurting, lonely, and lost, all we can do is cry out… HELP!!  For 
some of us, it takes TIME to realize what has happened to us and to recognize the situation we are in.  We resist the 
notion that the CHANGE that happened is BAD and simply try to accept it, live with it, or allow GUILT/SHAME 
to guide us along blindly.   

Yet, amazingly, God uses these terrible situations to do something NEW, to create a CHANGE in our lives.  
God’s Word enters our life, the Holy Spirit begins to reform our hearts/minds.  God graciously picks us up, dusts 
us off, and gently pushes us in a new direction.  Jesus’ blood washes us clean, and as we read in 1 Corinthians 15, 
we are changed in the twinkling of an eye.  You see God himself may not change, but He  routinely CHANGES us 
for the better, as we hear His voice.  I’d guess it sounds much like a Wing Command Chief I know.  Embracing the 
change,  ~ DCE Ben 
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Midweek Minute 

Part of SHINING Christ’s light to the world is about keeping that Light 

bright within us – by staying in prayer!! God is the One who gives us 

strength and peace in every season of life! So, during our “Shine Time” 

right after we eat an amazing meal, we’ve been focusing on small sections 

of the “Lord’s Prayer!” Let us each encourage one another to be in com-

munication with God and take our concerns and joys to Him! He loves us 

and walks with us in this journey and SHINES through each one of you!!  

 

 

With Ash Wednesday on March 2, all the kids will attend the Lenten worship services together at midweek 

as our “activity time” from 7:00-7:30. Parents, please join in worship with us and remember to sign out your 

child/ren in the “Attendance Book” on the table in the narthex. Keep up the great work on Bible MEMORY 

WORK!! And mark your calendars now, for our Midweek Closing Celebration 

Wed, May 4 for the whole family!! 

“You, God, keep him in perfect peace 

whose mind is stayed on YOU,  

because he trusts in You. Trust in the Lord forever.”                   

Isaiah 26:3 

 

 

Marriage Retreat   

Do you need time away with your spouse? Would you like time to reconnect and turn 

down the volume of life. Then please join us for a Marriage Retreat. We will go to Lake-

view Christian Camp on Webster Lake to enjoy a short time away March 25-26. During 

this time, we will look at 1 Corinthians 13,      Ephesians 5, Proverbs 13, and the 

Marriage Rite. You will have plenty of free time, a hot breakfast and lunch and your 

own room. The price is $70 for the two of you. Please let pastor know if you would 

like to attend by March 11th.      
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MESSIAH VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHTS for February 2022 

For more info on these awesome volunteers, check out the bulletin board in the 

Courtyard. 

Ashley Butler 
1) How long have you been at Messiah?  
My whole life... confirmed in 2011! 
2) What ministry areas have you volunteered/served in?  
Mothers Of Preschoolers (MOPS) helper, Young Adult Volunteer 
(NYG), Youth Leader, Vacation Bible School, Sunday School 
teacher, Altar Guild, music-trumpet 
3) What is your Favorite Bible Verse or Bible Story? 
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all       

understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” ~ 
Philippians 4:6-7 
4) If you could spend time with someone from the  
   Bible, who would it be? WHY? 

Mary & Joseph- I would love to visit them about how they showed 

such faithfulness. Also it would be interesting to talk about what it was 

like to raise Jesus!   

Rhiannon Maier 
 
1) How long have you been at Messiah?  
Our family started attending Messiah in 2005 
2) What ministry areas have you volunteered/served in?  
I have taught Sunday School and been involved in all aspects 
of Midweek (table parent, teaching, activities, and now the 
kitchen), volunteered on the Board of Directors, LWML, VBS, 
various youth fundraisers..  I have also worked with the 
Children’s Easter Egg Hund and Christmas Baby Jesus birth-

day celebrations, Youth Fundraisers, Potlucks.. 
3) What is one of your Favorite volunteer experiences or memories?   While a 
bit of a time commitment, I have enjoyed volunteering on the Board of Di-
rectors with Education.  You get to plan and implement projects and op-
portunities that shape our Children’s young minds and help then grow clos-
er and build a stronger relationship with God.  (You too could have this very 
special memory, as we look for someone to fill my board position) I also en-
joy planning breakfast fundraisers, no matter what the cause, because they 
are all great!  I love the comradery and busy kitchen for a good cause. 

4) What is your Favorite Bible Verse or Bible Story? 
The Christmas Story is my favorite. 
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For 2022 we would like to start collecting Operation Christmas Child Shoebox items all year round in hopes of increasing the 

number of shoeboxes we pack as a church.  Each month I will list an item in the Newsletter that we will be collecting and will 

have a box in the Narthex for you to put your items that you purchase that month.  If you are not much of a shopper but still 

would like to help you can make a donation in the offering plate marked OCC and the funds raised will be used to purchase 

items for you.  There are red and green envelopes in the Narthex if you need one. 

March OCC Item of the Month: Fashion Accessories like sunglasses, jewelry, hair accessories 

or Suggested Donation of $5 to $10 

Stacey Stults 
Stacey_stults@yahoo.com 
785-650-3293 

 
 
        

 

                                A Note from MOPS….. (Mother’s of Pre-schoolers) 
 
On March 27th, MOPs would like to share their baking talents with everyone at Messiah Lutheran with our first bake 
sale!  Show up that Sunday for some delectable delights that could be yours to take home! 
 
 

We are also looking to the future, we have had some new Moms join us this year and would like to continue to pro-
vide a quality program to area Moms.  In order to make that happen we have a few gaps we would like to get filled, 
especially as Michelle Venteicher looks to step down from leading it, as her time of eligibility runs out. 
 
 

Mentor Mom: 
This person is a Mom with kids who are in elementary up to out of the house.  She should be excited to encourage 
Moms in the trenches of parenting littles. 
 
 

MOPs Coordinator: 
This person is eligible for MOPs Membership (youngest child has not yet entered 1st grade) and should be excited to 
lead monthly meetings and help plan fellowship events.  The Steering Committee helps her with planning and leading 
meetings and other events. 
 
MOPs Steering Committee: 
This person should also be eligible for MOPs Membership.  There are a variety of positions available for Steering Com-
mittee including, but not limited to, hospitality, social media coordinator, crafts, treasurer, and more 
 
If you are interested in knowing more or filling any of these positions, please talk to Michelle Venteicher.  We also  
always welcome more Moms to join our group. 

mailto:Stacey_stults@yahoo.com
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LWML Ladies – Plan now to attend the  

                       KS DISTRICT LWML Convention  

in Overland Park, KS 

 April 22-24, 2022  

 Theme: “His Cross Is Our Compass” based on Psalm 25:5 

 Lead me in your truth and teach me, for you are the God of my salvation;  
for you, I wait all the day long (Psalm 25:5). 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

College Bible Study  :   

Will be enjoying their last Bible Study, with a BBQ at Pastor and Janine’s— 

                       On March 10, 2022 

 

 

MEXICO MISSION TRIP  

Dates of the trip are July 16-23. We will be building a house for a member of Ysleta   
Lutheran Church in Juarez, Mexico.  

Please take some time to look at Ysleta’s Lutheran Mission’s website: www.ylm.org  

ALSO, If anyone is interested in “adopting a college student” for this semester, please 

talk with Pastor.  

It would mean having a college student over to your home once a month for a home 

cooked meal and good fellowship with Messiah families, as well as praying for them. 

http://www.ylm.org
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Connie Holdren Mar 1 

Fontaine Hilgers Mar 2 

Rachel Albin  Mar 3 

Brody Harmoney Mar 4 

Debbie Shinn  Mar 4 

Madilyn Conley Mar 7 

David Maier  Mar 8 

Lilly Gu  Mar 12 

Jayne Brooks  Mar 13 

Terry Hanks  Mar 13 

Michaela Austin Mar 14 

Cliff Ottaway     Mar 14 

Riley Alvarez Mar 17 

Braelyn Johnson Mar 17 

Jim McMindes Mar 17 

Marc Polson  Mar 17 

Emily Albrecht Mar 18 

Spencer Marshall Mar 18 

Frank Leo  Mar 19 

Hannah Enslow Mar 21 

Mike McLain  Mar 23 

Amanda Bickle Mar 24 

Abby Engel  Mar 24 

Teresa Stenzel  Mar 24 

Randy Schoenthaler Mar 27 

Alexis Bickle  Mar 29 

Noelle Drush  Mar 29 

Jerry Stark  Mar 29 

Gloria Blackwell Mar 30 

Darla Hanks  Mar 30 

Lainey Hardman   Mar 30 

Donna Fleischacker  Mar 31 

Sandy Zadina Mar 31 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

HAPPY                             

ANNIVERSARY! 

 

Earl & Shirley Thomason     Mar 10 

Gabe & Lana Hardman Mar 15 

Mike & Kim Thomason Mar 16 

Scott & Diane Drush Mar 21 

2022 Lenten/Easter Worship Schedule 

Ash Wednesday will be Wednesday March 2, 2022, at 7:00pm  

Lenten Services will be each Wednesday Night at 7:00pm,  

                  beginning March 9 through April 6, 2022   

Palm Sunday: April 10, at 8:30 am and 11:00 am 

Maundy Thursday: April 14,  at 7:00pm 

Good Friday:  April 15, at 7:00 pm 

There will be no Prayer Vigil this year, but please know you are welcome 
to come to the church anytime to pray. 

Easter Sunday:  April 17, there will be One Service Only at 9:30am.                                                                        

Following the service there will be an egg hunt and a CIA Breakfast fundraiser. 
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Prayer List: 

 Health and Medical Concerns: 

Camdyn Darrah (classmate of middle schoolers here at Messiah) 

Darlene Pearson 

Sharon Leikam 

Jude Scheck (friend of Errol Wuertz) 

Doug Bennett – (friend of Errol Wuertz) 

Irene Glessner – (Grandmother of Rhiannon Maier) 

Paul and Pat Phillips and Family 

Candace Clark - (cousin of Sharon Leikam) 

Marilyn Gjevre - (friend of Ben Venteicher) 

Marlen Flamig - (Brother of Sylvia Bixenman) 

Jack Hilgers 

Shawn Baus - (Nephew of Gloria Blackwell) 
  

Special Prayers: 

The Gary Buk, in his passing– (Cousin of Donna Fleishhacker) 

Brian Mann ( for employment—friend of Ben Venteicher) 
   

Assisted Living, Nursing Homes & others : 

Lefty Compton—Homestead 

Jim Hart—Good Samaritan 

Linda Marshall – Via Christi 

Jim & Eleanor McMindes – McPherson 

Norinne Peterson—Good Samaritan  
 

Rick Bird – Joan Emme – Peg Hart- Chris Bickle 
  

Military: 

Ian Gray 

Marshall Perryman  

Chelsea Rohr-(cousin of Sharon Leikam) 
  

Pray also for: 

Paul Hammes, our Adopt a Student at Concordia Seminary, St Louis 

Our FORO Partner Churches in La Victoria & Los Olivos Lima Peru 

 Pray for ALL the Churches and Pastors in our Synod  

******************************************************************************** 

**prayer requests will be kept on this list for one month unless special request made in advance!  

 Thank You. 
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Sun 
 

Mon 
 

Tue 
  

Wed Thu 
  

Fri 
 

Sat 
 

   

  

 

 1 

LBS—M 

8:30am 

 

Parish Life 

Mtg-6:30pm 

2 

Midweek 

5:15pm—7:00pm 

ASH  

WEDNESDAY     

Service @7:00pm 

LYF 7:30pm 

CIA CHIMES 

Practice 7:30pm 

3 

Parkinson's    

Support  

Group 

2:00pm—

4:00pm 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

Worship Service 

8:30am                

Edu. Hour 9:45  

Morning Song 

11:00am   

CIA CHIMES  

7 

 

8 

NO LBS—M 

 

BOD Mtg 

6:30pm 

  

9 

Midweek 

5:15pm—7:00pm 

LENTEN      

Service @7:00pm 

LYF 7:30pm 

 

10 

 

CBS– 7:30-

FHSU 

11 

 

12 

MOPS 

9:00 am      

to Noon 

Noblemen  

to 

Thirsty’s 

13 

Worship Service 

8:30am                

Edu. Hour 9:45  

Morning Song 

11:00am   

 

14 

LWML  

Meeting  

6:30pm  

  

15 

LBS—M  

8:30am  

  

Youth Mtg 

6:00pm 

16 

NO MIDWEEK 

NO LYF  

LENTEN      

Service @7:00pm 

 

17 

 

Happy          

St. Patrick’s 

Day! 

18 

 

19 

 

20 

Worship Service 

8:30am                

Edu. Hour 9:45  

Morning Song 

11:00am   

 

21 22 

LBS—M  

8:30am  

 

Education 

Committee 

Meeting 

5:15pm 

23 

Midweek 

5:15pm—7:00pm 

LENTEN      

Service @7:00pm 

LYF 7:30pm 

 

24 

 

 

25 26 

27 

Worship Service 

8:30am                

Edu. Hour 9:45  

Morning Song 

11:00am   

MOPS BAKE Sale  

LYF BOWLING 

3:00-pm 

28  29 30                

Midweek 

5:15pm—7:00pm 

LENTEN      

Service @7:00pm 

LYF 7:30pm 

 

      

MARCH 2022 

Marriage Retreat @  

Lakeview Christian Camp 

@ Webster 

 

CIA HUDDLE @ Salina 

             <<<<<<<<<< *******SPRING BREAK******>>>>>>>>> 
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MARCH 2022 

 

 

Date 

 

 

Parish Life 

 

Altar Guild 

 

Ushers 

 

Organist 

 

Acolyte 

 

 

 

 

ASH 

WED 

3-2 
____ 

 

Sun. 

3-6 
 

____ 

WED 

3-9 

 

 

n/a 

 

______________ 

L and CA 1:        
Errol Wuertz 

L and CA 2:       
Curtis Deines 

___________ 

n/a 

 

 

n/a 

 

____________ 

Donna  

Fleischacker 

Jenni Holmgren 

___________ 

n/a 

 

ALL  

WEDNESDAYs 
and SUNDAYS 

During  

MARCH 

Keith Harmoney 

Scott Horsfall 

Wade Park 

 

 

 

 

Sylvia Bixenman 

 

_________ 

First Service: 

Curtis  Sander 

Morning Song: 

Gloria Blackwell 
___________ 

Curtis Sander 

 

 

Dalton Maier 

 

____________ 

First Service: 

Trevor Stults 

Morning Song: 

Madison Polson 

______________________ 

Abbigail Conley 

 

 

Sun. 

3-13 

 

 

_____ 

WED 

3-16 

 

L and CA 1:        
Paul/Tina       
Simpson 

L and CA 2:        
??? 

_______________ 

n/a 

 

Donna  

Fleischacker 

Jenni Holmgren 

 

______________ 

n/a 

 

 

 

SAME 

 

 

First Service: 

Sylvia Bixenman 

Morning Song: 

Gloria Blackwell 

____________ 

Sylvia Bixenman 

 

First Service: 

Ian Wick 

Morning Song: 

Dayton Deines 

______________ 

Miles Day 

 

 

 

Sun. 

3-20 

 

 

_____ 

WED 

3-23 

 

L and CA 1:        
Paul/Tina       
Simpson 

L and CA 2:        
??? 

______________ 

n/a 

 

Donna  

Fleischacker 

Jenni Holmgren 

 

____________ 

n/a 

 

 

SAME 

 

 

First Service: 

Marge Kertz 

Morning Song: 

Gloria Blackwell 

_____________ 

Marge Kertz 

 

First Service: 

Angela Feyerherm 

Morning Song: 

Leah Mallardi 

______________ 

Blayden Johnson 

 

 

 

Sun. 

3-27 

 

___ 
 

WED 

3-30 

 

 

 

 

L and CA 1:        
Jana Horsfall 

L and CA 2:       
Sherry Dryden 

______________ 

 

n/a 

 

 

Donna  

Fleischacker 

Jenni Holmgren 

_____________ 

 

n/a 

 

 

SAME 

 

 

 

 

First Service: 

Curtis Sander 

Morning Song: 

Gloria Blackwell 

________________ 

 

Curtis Sander 

 

 

First Service: 

Casen Hardman 

Morning Song: 

Kinley Brown 

_____________ 

 

Adalynn Wilkie 
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